This is a translation of certificate N. IT20/0513
The quality management system of

Registered Office and Offices:
Arpad Fejedelem Utja 26-28 - 1023 BUDAPEST - Hungary
Operation Unit:
PF. 10. Mol Site -2443 SZAzHALOMBATTA- Hungary
has been assessed and oertified as meeting the requirements of

Development, production (by batch aqueous suspension polymerisation
and by continuous mass polymerisafion, respectively) logistics and sales
of expandable polystyrene and high impact polystyrene.
Logistics for homopolymers, copolymers and compounds on behalf of other
versalis group units.
IAF Sector: 12
This certificate is valid from 15/11/2021 unti! 15111/2024 and
remafos valid sul:iject lo satisfactory surveillance audits.
Re certificatfon audi! due before 15/11/2024.
lssue 3. Certified sìnce 16/12/1994 by another certification body.
Tne audit leadfng lo thìs certificate commence<I on 20/1012021
PreVious issue certificate vaJidity date was unti! 15/1 112021
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Authorized by
Paola Santarelli
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This document is a Web version of SGS certificate tor electronic use
exclusively. lt shall only be available by clic~ing ori. SGS Certification Mark
whicJ"I has been posted on Your website. lt shall not be printed in anyway.
This document is copyright protected. No conteni or appearance may be
reproduced without the express written permission of SGS. Any misuse.
alteration, forgery or falsification is unlawful.

SGQ N' 0015 A
Membro di MLA EA per gli S<:heml di
accreditamento SGQ, SGA, PRO, PRS,
ISP, GHG, LAB, LAÌ, PTP e RMT, di
MLA
IAF
per
gli
sc;hemi
di

accreditamento SGQ, SGA, SSI, FSMl
PRO e PRS e di MRA ILAC per ol
schemi di ac;creditamento LA8, MEO,

LAT, ISP e PTP

Slgnatory of EA MLA for the
accredìtatlon schemes QMS, EMS,
PRD, PRS, JNSP, GHG, TL, CL, fYTP and
RMT, of JAF MLA for the accreditatlon
schemes QMS, EMS, /SMS, FSMS, PRO
and PRS and of ILAC MRA tor the
accreditation schemes Tl., ML, CL,
INSPand PTP

